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Richard Kluit... an area 
specialist for over 20 
years and passionate 
about our community

Contact 

Richard today!

Matua Primary Symbol
Viewing the new sign as you pass Matua Primary entrance you may be forgiven for thinking that the school has changed their 
symbol from a Kotuku (white Heron) to a Tui. After 50 years with the Kotuku the school felt that a change was needed but 
instead of replacing the heron with the Tui the decision was to have both. 

Why the Tui?  
It is long believed that Matua School was named after the Matua Iwi Pa that was located on the hill on the corner of Matua 
Road and Manuwai Drive. The suburb itself changed from being Otumoetai West to Matua after the school changed from 
Levers Road School. 
               
Ngati tell of a Tui that spoke to the Rangitira (chief) of Matua 
Pa and offered two very sound levels of advice. It is these 
words of wisdom that the school considers are valuable 
lessons for the children to learn. 

While the Kotuku is honest, wise and helpful the Takahia 
the talking Tui is determined and hardworking and is on a 
journey to become a Matua Learner. Along the way he learns 
important lessons from Kotuku the wise white heron – and 
finds that being a Matua Learner is special.

For more check out the Matua values being taught to their 
students on www.matua.school.nz/the-matua-learner 
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As we pass through Spring in the 
rush to Christmas and Summer we 
will be out in our gardens and taking 
walks and rides through this great 
suburb. Anyone that comes to visit 
comments on the way we take pride 
in the appearance of our gardens 
and homes. This then makes it all the 
more enjoyable to walk around the 
streets on sunny days and evenings, 
sometimes for exercise or to take the 
dog to the park. 

Many of our elderly rely on the contact 
that chatting with neighbours in their 
gardens brings. This does not occur 
in all towns and reflects the social 
aspect we are privileged to enjoy. 
Once the sun goes down and people 
move inside those who live on their 
own usually find this the lonely time. It 
takes very little to reassure them that 
their neighbours are keeping an eye 
for their wellbeing and that they can 
feel secure. Our Meet the Candidates 
night was a great success with nine 
representatives of the political parties 
taking the opportunity to show their 
personalities and skills in representing 
you. Well over 120 people filled the 
hall and an informative and at times 
jovial banter meant that residents and 
candidates left satisfied.

The walk/cycle path along a large 
portion of our suburbs foreshore 
continues to be used more. We 
recently saw the Tauranga International 
Marathon come through to the park 
boat ramp and head back to town. 

From The Committee

w w w. t o ny p e t e r o p l u m b i n g. co. n z

Certified Plumbers, Drainlayers & Gasfitters

m : 027 576 9055   p : (07) 576 9055
e : info@tonypeteroplumbing.co.nz

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE TO BE ACTIVE
Everybody can exercise and the level of 

exercise will differ for each person
A Physiotherapist can assess you and are highly skilled 

in developing exercise programs to suit your needs.
We can tailor a program to suit your specific needs 

and give advice on the best form of exercise for you.

Multiple clinic sites available

Ph 07 577 9798  |  Fx 07 577 1012
enquiries@bayphysiotherapy.co.nz

www.bayphysiotherapy.co.nz

Bryce P. Hamer & Associates

It is our vision 
to make Matua 
one of the safest, 
most caring 
community’s in 
Tauranga and our aim is to have the 
majority of households in a support 
group.
As a community we are in a very strong 
position when we take a joint active 
approach to preventing and deterring 
crime.

If you see something say something is 
our key message.

There are a small number of 
Neighbourhood Support groups 
established and working well in 
Matua but there are still many streets 
here that are not included. If you 
are interested in having one set up 
in your street or in belonging to a 
Neighbourhood Support group please  
give me a call on 021 256 2808.

Christine - Matua Neighbourhood 
Support Coordinator

Neighbourhood 
Support 
Matua

Article proudly supported by:

12 November 2017 sees the annual 
“Walk2 D’Feet MND” take place from 
the Otumoetai Sports and Recreation 
Club at Fergusson Park to Kulim 
Park and return. You are all welcome 
to participate in what is both an 
awareness and fundraising event for 
locals suffering from the horrendous 
Motor Neurone disease for which at 
this time there is no cure. Register on 
line at www.mnda.org.nz or come 
down on the day for a 10.00am start. 
Why not make it a family or friends 
morning out walking. Spot prizes and 
an auction round out the morning. 

Coming up in 29th November we are 
hosting a public meeting over the 
area between Elmes Reserve and Bay 
Street. The Management Plan for the 
Matua Saltmarsh originally showed an 
extension of the saltmarsh walkways 
through this area. Council focus has 
been elsewhere but have begun 
with the tidy up. There are a range of 
opinions as to what should or should 
not happen and this meeting will be a 
chance for both those in the immediate 
vicinity and Matua as a whole to voice 
their point of view. 

No doubt Matua Residents’ Association 
will be involved in the Night Owl 
cinema at Fergusson Park 24th March 
2018. We look forward to seeing you 
there. Register for newsletters on 
www.nightowlcinema.org.nz 

Richard Kluit
Chairman Matua Residents Assn

For those who think times are tough 
here are a few excerpts from a book 
local centurian Trevor Blaker wrote 
to give his family an insight into life 
in Otumoetai in the depression years 
1924-1930. 

“Things went from bad to worse... All 
we could find was a one room leaky 
cottage on the terrace above the 
present golf course at Otumoetai. No 
stove, no hand basin, no bath, no water 
inside and malthoid on the floor did 
not worry us kids at the time. It was a 
big adventure, and it was only after we 
got settled in and found that there was 
no money and no food, that we got a 
rude awakening.

We crossed a big paddock to our 
little cottage which was to be our 
home for about the next six years. The 
property was an old Maori Pa, with 
a big drop on two sides, and a big 
trench on the other two. There was no 
food forthcoming, no electric light, 
and no stove. Also the mosquitoes 
were there in clouds, as where the golf 
course is now was nothing but brackish 
water, where mosquitoes bred by the 
thousands.

And we think we 
have it hard!

My memories of the Terrace are mostly 
of misery and extreme hunger. There 
was no such thing as social security 
in those days and if you did not work 
you went hungry. Work was almost 
impossible to get and the men lined 
up for hours to try and get a job of any 
kind, even food alone, to feed their 
families.

Mother got a job, it entailed a six mile 
walk along the railway every day to 
get to work, and she earned enough 
to buy the absolute bare essentials, a 
loaf of bread per day, between the six 
of us.

Mr Monroe who owned the farm gave 
us a billy of fresh milk every night, 
and Mr Christmas who owned a pork 
butchery gave us a jar of pork dripping 
once a week. A few people gave us 
their small unmarketable potatoes, we 
scouted around some farms where 
farmers had their maize paddocks, 
pumpkin patches and orchards. We 
would have a raiding party at night to 
get food, and although we were all 
brought up very strictly in other ways, 
pinching food was never a sin. It was a 
matter of survival. 

Meat was practically unknown, but 
twice a year Mr Munroe killed a pig 

and gave us the liver, which we looked 
forward to. There were always pipis, 
if we had the energy to go about five 
miles to gather them and carry them 
back to cook them with no wood, and 
my memories are going to bed at 
nights with my stomach aching with 
hunger, and the ever present mossies. I 
forgot to mention that we only had one 
bed between six of us, and we bedded 
down where we could and were often 
cold.”

Trevor resides in Copper Beech in the 
Avenues and tries to get along to a 
game of bowls at the Tauranga Senior 
Citizens Club.

Otumoetai  College

Co-Educational

Excellence

www.otc.school.nz

(07) 576 2316

Recent media reports point to the 
Council considering the future of 
community halls such as ours.

Bay Venues, who currently manage 
these facilities, are recommending that 
Council replace the community halls 
with one, or two larger community 
facilities centrally based, stating that 
the older halls have high maintenance 
costs. Matua Residents Assn. managed 
the Levers Road hall on behalf of 
the community for many years until 
Council made the decision four years 
ago to hand control of all halls over to 
the Council owned company. 

The hall was originally funded by the 
Matua and Otumoetai community 
through fundraising efforts and built 
on the Matua Park land that was 
donated to the council by owner. At 
some point the hall was handed to 
Council however there is no record of 
when and on what terms this occurred. 
While under the stewardship of our 
Association the maintenance was 
paid for through funds raised by the 
fee charged to user groups. The roof 
was replaced in the past 15 years, 
our Association replaced the wooden 
windows only six years ago and paid 
for the cost of installation of four heat 
pumps. From our perspective it would 
be a travesty for residents to lose this 
valuable building from our suburb that 
we have contributed so much towards. 

Council to consider 
the future of our hall
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Street Art for 
Cherrywood
The toilet block in Cherrywood 
underwent a facelift recently and 
then a second painter moved in, 
this time with a spray can or two. 
First thoughts were that it may not 
have been authorized but once the 
subject matter became apparent then 
fears were allayed. Some may have 
thought Cherry trees would be more 
appropriate, however, the artist had 
done his homework, as well before the 
current trees were planted this area 
was well known for its citrus orchards. 
Even as recently as the mid-sixties 
Laing place and Cherrywood drive was 
a orchard. 

P: 5761976   W: ferngarden.co.nz  A: 408 Otumoetai Rd

Preschool & Childcare Centre

“it’s childcare like you’ve 
never seen before”

MULTI-AWARD WINNING

A multi-award winning group of 
childcare centres was founded right 
here with our very own Fern Garden 
Preschool. Husband and wife owners 
Nikeeta and Dr Darius Singh, with 
three generations of teaching history in 
both their families, have a single (and 
simple) vision: “To give children more 
amazing experiences and opportunities 
that we ever had”, starting right here.

In 2011, they embarked on a journey 
while living in Tauranga and raising 
three pre-schoolers, to deliver on 
their vision and promise to local 
communities. Their first national 
award came after their first year 
of running the centre with their 
patented invention of an online 
learning system called Roots and 
Shoots® which enables parents and 
teachers to visualise and discuss 
their child’s strengths, interests and 
opportunities more clearly than ever 
before. This comes in the form of 
leaves (i.e learning outcomes) on their 
child’s curriculum tree. This clever 
use of biomimicry has received huge 
accolades from parents and even from 
the Education Review Office (ERO) 
who publicly reported in 2012, “A useful 
and innovative framework for documenting 
children’s learning, interests, next steps and 
life contexts, which includes child and parent 

Fern Garden voice”. Fern Garden’s invention took 
out the top innovation award in 2013 
by the NZ Early Childhood Council 
and was presented by the Minister of 
Education. News even reached around 
the world with comments such as “Your 
program is breathtaking”, from The Secret 
Forest Playschool, in Minnesota, USA!

During 2013 - 2015, after winning 
several more national awards based 
on Fern Garden’s philosophy of 
sustainability and innovation, Fern 
Garden and its sister centres in 
Auckland made FINALIST for two 
categories in the Westpac Business 
Excellence Awards: “Excellence 
in Innovation” and “Excellence in 
Business Leadership”, and in 2015 they 
WON the “Best Emerging Business” 
Award.

In 2017, Fern Garden is once again 
transforming its centre environment 
to achieve stunning “wow” factors (i.e. 
giant floor to ceiling fern you can sit 
or sleep inside). This and many more 
innovative features will all be revealed 
with an open day launch aimed at the 
end of the year and is set to raise the 
bar (again) in innovative learning and 
teaching spaces.

It’s no wonder that the last six years has 
been an exciting journey for the proud 
owners and teaching team, and even 
more so to see Fern Garden play such 
a lead role in the growth. 

“Fern Garden will always be like 
our first baby and be our proudest 
achievement. This is where we started 
our vision to lift aspirations and hope 
for all children and families – especially 
those who are struggling”, says 
Nikeeta. “To have come so far in a 
few short years, with a national award 
each year is mind blowing, but very 
humbling, and we feel so blessed 
that all these accolades are going 
straight into our children’s experiences 
at the centre that the Ministry of 
Education, ERO, awards judging 
panels, community, parents and most 
importantly, our children, can all see 
and feel every day”. 

Call the team on (07) 576 1976 or fill 
an enquiry form on the website 
www.chrysliscare.co.nz or pop in 
anytime for a tour to see for yourself 
why they say its “childcare like you’ve 
never seen before”.

CHILDCARE LIKE YOU’VE 
NEVER SEEN BEFORE 

RIGHT HERE IN OTUMOETAI

124 Levers Road, Matua, Tauranga 3110
07 576 2802  |  matua@radiuscare.net.nz

www.radiuscare.net.nz

Set in the beautiful suburb of Matua, 
Radius provides a warm and restful home 

for the older people in our community 
who require additional care to lead a 

full and happy life. 

Leaders in Aged Care

Contact Radius Matua for rest home, 
hospital or dementia care. More people selling more property

Richard Kluit
Get in touch:
P 07 281 1361
M 027 433 7675
E richard.kluit@eves.co.nz
richardkluit.eves.co.nz
Licensed under the REAA 2008

eves.co.nz

Selling the 
benefits of Matua 
for over 20 years

Bowls Matua Inc
Excerpts from the days gone by:
Established when Tauranga Bowling 
Club ran out of space and a few of 
their members spoke with Council and 
were offered Matua Park.

December 1966 saw the first roll up 
with 56 male members.

In 1967 the Ladies Club was formed 
with 14 members. The minutes reveal 
that the Mens Club granted the women 
the use of the back room, the toilet and 
the kitchen. They also allowed them 
the use of the green for a tournament 
however had to be officially handed 
over for the day. In 1970 women were 
invited to the Xmas party.

At times shortage of money was a 
problem. The 1968 minutes record that 
for financial reasons "the purchase of a 
toilet roll holder for the men’s toilet be 
deferred until next season.”

In 1972 a 5 ounce glass was 8c, a small 
jug of beer 28c and a large jug 48c. 
Lemonade 10c a bottle.

The original house and sheds 
were adapted as a clubrooms and 
equipment store. In 1976 the existing 
Clubrooms was officially opened.

In the 1980-1990’s membership 
peaked at 460 with a waiting list of 15. 
The men’s nationals were hosted by 
Matua in 2000 with grandstands, TV 
tower and TAB installed. The Women’s 

Article supported by:

WOF
TESTING
89 NGATAI RD, TAURANGA

Tauranga’s No.1 Locally Owned
WOF Testing Centre

No Booking Necessary

NZTA Agent

0800 WOF TGA
9 6 3  8 4 2

Proudly supporting the community

SUPERIOR AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICES

89 Ngatai Road, Tauranga
8am - 5pm Monday to Friday

P: 07 576 6753 or
P: 07 576 6723

E: tmdonovan@xtra.co.nz

www.taurangaautorepairs.co.nz

All Automotive Repairs 
and Servicing

Nationals were hosted in 2003 
hospitality extended to an ice cream 
stall. 

In the 1980’s the popular raffle for 
tournaments was a gallon of whisky in 
a cradle.

Thankfully after 50 years in existence 
things have changed for the better – 
except maybe bar prices.

Now for the present: 
Twilight bowls begins on Monday 
30th October. Get a few friends (4 
per team) and register. Play is from 
5.30pm until approx. 8.00pm - weather 
dependent. It’s great to have a couple 
of reserves should someone have a 
week away. $5 per player. New players 
welcome and we can place individuals 
into a team. Or maybe your workmates 
are interested in the Thursday night 
business bowls. Details on the club 
website.

The Right Stuff
Wrong oil - bad choice - with the 
modern car they thrive on the correct 
oils, which helps performance, fuel 
economy and most of all protects and 
lubricates the engine correctly for long 
life and longevity.

So how do we do it? We carry the full 
range of lubricants to suit all vehicles, 
all makes, all models, petrol and diesel.

All makes and models are serviced 
using manufacturer specified oils, no 
guess work, just the right stuff. Backed 

up by our computer database for oil 
specifications which covers the whole 
spectrum of vehicles.

We pride ourselves on undertaking 
correct vehicle servicing to ensure 
your investment is looked after to 
the highest standard. Our services 
cover engine servicing, transmission 
servicing, power steer servicing and 
cooling system servicing - so in a 
nutshell we cover all aspects of vehicle 
servicing.

Due for a service give us a call on 0800 
oilchange and book in with one of our 
fully qualified automotive technicians. 

SUPERIOR AUTOMOTIVE
89 Ngatai Road, Tauranga. 

• For servicing phone 0800 oilchange  
 or 576 6723

• For all mechanical repairs phone 
 576 6753

• For WOF testing phone 576 6723

www.taurangaautorepairs.co.nz
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Cnr Ngatai & Otumoetai Roads, Tauranga 

Full Doctor after hours service
Phone 576 2321 24-hours

Ph  576 2321
Ph  576 4895
Ph  576 7290
Ph  576 9798
Ph  576 0085

Ph  0800 111 150

Doctors and Nurses  
The Dentists
Chemist
Bay Physiotherapist
Optometrist
Podiatrist

Otumoetai

Health

Centre
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Comprehensive Healthcare 

Facility Offering:

OTUMOETAI HEALTH CENTRE COMPLEX
Cnr Otumoetai and Ngatai Roads

PHONE (07) 576 7444

Mon-Fri 7:30am-8:00pm
Sat/Sun 8:00am-8:00pm 

Cherrywood

Welcome to the Otumoetai Health Centre Complex.
A comprehensive Healthcare Facility with a wide range of services available to you 
including:

• Otumoetai Doctors  - Phone 576 2321
• The Dentists  - Phone 576 4895 
• Bay Physiotherapy  - Phone 577 9798
• Otumoetai Optometrist  - Phone 576 0085
• Foot Clinic (Podiatrist)  - Phone 0800 111 150

Cataract Prioritisation Tool now Nationwide – Minister of Health, Hon. Dr Jonathon 
Coleman, says all potential cataract procedures are now being assessed 
nationwide using a prioritisation tool. 

“Increasing access to specialist care remains a priority for this Government. The 
answer to increased demand is to do more. Cataract surgery is one of the more 
straightforward elective surgery procedures performed by our hospitals, but is 
also one where the benefits to the patient can be significant within a fairly short 
space of time” says Dr Coleman.

Otumoetai Optometrist - David Parlane (Suite 3)
Phone 576 0085 for an appointment

Otumoetai Optometrist                    

Our mission at the dentists is to provide our patients with the most professional, 
technically competent and pain free treatments as possible.
We look forward to seeing you soon.

The Dentists - Alastair Miller  
(Suite 2)
Phone 576 4895 for an 
appointment

The Dentists                   

Remember to ‘slip,slop,slap” this 
summer to protect yourself from 
skin cancers.  

A melanoma is the most dangerous 
type of skin cancer. It grows from 
special cells in the skin called 
melanocytes. A melanoma is 
usually brown or blackish in colour 
and looks like a freckle, mole or 
spot. They can begin in moles, but 
most being in normal skin.

Who gets Melanoma?
About 1 in 60 people will get 
melanoma. It is seen most often in 
people aged 30-50years, but it can 
occur in younger people. People at 
increased risk are those with:
• Several dark moles
• Freckles
• Fair white skin
• Skin that reacts to sunlight (burns  
 easily and does not tan)

Otumoetai Doctors
Phone 576 2321 for an 
appointment

Otumoetai Doctors                 

489 Otumoetai Road, Tauranga 
P + 07 576 0016
F + 07 576 8690

www.jacobsenandco.co.nz

COMMUNICATION  
AUTHENTICITY 
CONNECTIVITY

Our focus is on building strong 
and enduring relationships

Small but exceptional, 
we do things a little di�erent.

Very early maps record the saltmarsh 
as being called Papahenga, quite 
possibly because of the Papahenga 
being a native shrub that thickly 
covered the area. 

Papahenga was used for many 
purposes. The leaves were used in 
cooking to add flavour to fish, eels 
and kumara. Various parts of the plant 
were helpful in cases of skin complaint, 
diarrhea and rheumatism. The bark, 
pulped and steeped in water, was used 
to dye flax and kiekie a deep black 
colour. The wood of course could be 
used for fires.

This area between Matua and 
Otumoetai, which in it’s day would 
have included all that swamp land that 
is today Carlton Reserve, was a great 
food basket for Maori. Fish included 

Papahenga - Matua Saltmarsh

aua (mullet), patiki (flounder), banded 
kokopu, and giant kokopu, small sharks 
and small stingrays. The abundance 
of shellfish included kawari (whelks) 
huhuroa (horse mussels), titiko (mud 
snails) and pupu.

Of course there were many birds 
including pukeko, herons, duck, teal 
and bittern as well as kiwi and forest 
dwelling moa that lived on the edge of 
the patenga. A great variety of edible 
plants flourished: king fern, raupo, 
kawakawa, all used for flavouring, 
medicine, insecticide plus there were 
kahikatea and kohekohe that provided 
berries. Fresh water streams that 
fed the marsh provided eels, kakahi 
(mussels) and koura (crayfish).

In Europe they are passionate about 
their history and they have a lot of 
it. All types of museum and heritage 
building/site attracts strong interest. 

They say travel broadens the mind 
and having recently experienced 
several weeks touring Europe and the 
United Kingdom I can attest to this 
fact. Whether it be St Peters Basilica in 
the Vatican, the Eiffel Tower or Tower 
of London or museums such as the 
Louvre in Paris or the Rijksmuseum in 
the museum quarter of Amsterdam 
(where I viewed the very Banksy’s 
collection that I had seen here in our 
gallery) the story is the same. History is 
on display and it covers all periods of 
time even recently such as the Eurostar 
I saw in the National Railway Museum 
in the UK.

While in the Louvre I thought I might 
stumble on the Maori club Chief 
Tupaea gave to King Louis of France 
(last Matua Moments article). How silly 
- they said it can take a week to view 
the 35,000 articles on display and I had 
two hours. There are thousands more 
that don’t make it to display.

We do not have their history, but the 
point that this trip made very clear to 
me is that we do have our history that 
needs to be shared. If elsewhere in the 
world all time frames are considered as 
historic then why do we not have pride 
in both the last couple of hundred 

Our Precious History 
- an opinion piece

years but more importantly all those 
pre European stories that our local 
iwi can share. Museums can be small 
or large, items can be touchable, 
behind protective screens, shown 
electronically, or be on computer 
databases. They can be interactive - 
we brought home a sample from the 
Heinekin Museum. 

With Otumoetai in the center of so 
much of our local history and indeed 
New Zealand history we should be 
proud to put it on display to our 
children and our visitors including 
tourists. Let’s ensure that those who 
have stories of the generations that 
have lived here, who know of the 
railways and shipping that have 
brought people and goods to us or 
took them away, and can tell of our 
trade, industry, food or just have 
collections of all and sundry – cars, 
machinery, books, (I collect old 
cameras) etc that the owners would 
happily make available for others to 
view.

Whatever your view on location, 
size, style and cost of a museum it is 
imperative that we begin to celebrate 
and share our very rich history in one 
form or another. As can be seen in 
Europe if you put it on display people 
will come to look, take with them 
photos or memories and talk about it 
and be all the better off for having had 
the experience.

By Richard Kluit

I S TA N B U L
T U R K I S H  C A F É 

A N D  TA K E  -  AWAY S

Shop 3, 47 Cherrywood Drive, 
Otumoetai

Ph: (07) 576 2125
Dine In and Takeaway

www.pukekoprint.co.nz

Phone (07) 577 9092
sharyn@pukekoprint.co.nz

Pukeko Print 
& Design

We provide you with a range 
of print and design services.

Visit our website or 
call us today!

FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
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Annual Subscription $10.00 
Receipts will be issued by 
the Treasurer on request.

Name: ........................................................................................................................................
Address:...................................................................................................................................
Email: ........................................................................................................................................
Comments and Suggestions: .........................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................................

Please pay: at Matua Food Market, Tilby Drive 
or Post to: PO Box 6004, Tauranga 3146 or 
Direct Credit: 03-1548-0005557-00 Matua Residents Assn.

Matua Estuary Care Group: estuarycare@matua.org.nz

Community Patrols

With over 16 years’ experience and a team of highly-skilled 
builders, Cooper Young Construction understands your 
projects needs and turns your dreams into reality.

We have the capability to address all your construction 
project needs, regardless of the size or scope of the build.

We specialise in:
•  Refurbishments, renovations and alterations to residential  
 and commercial buildings
• New home design and build
• Commercial and residential insurance repairs and rebuilds
• Project management
•	 Office	interior	fit-outs,	commercial	fit-outs	and	retail	fit-outs
•  Commercial property maintenance
•		Seismic	strengthening	–	earthquake	proofing
•  P / Methamphetamine decontamination and cleaning
•  HomeCleanse

2/47 Cherrywood Drive, Tauranga
Phone 07 576 2994

Email office@cooperyoung.co.nz
www.cooperyoung.co.nz

Cooper Young
CONSTRUCTION

Residents have been commenting through the website Neighbourly Matua on the number of near misses from teens 
speeding on scooters through the saltmarsh. Obviously the Police and Council need to be notified but it is almost impossible 
for them to be present when this activity occurs. If you are a parent whose child maybe one of the offenders, please have a 
word and instill in them the consequences of speeding around a blind corner into a child heading to school. 

There are also signs of scooter tracks across the sports fields of Fergusson Park, in fact the cameras on the clubrooms have 
picked up offenders in all hours of the night. 

Two young local youths took a quad bike from the Clubrooms at the park and went on a midnight joy ride around Matua. The 
bike was then dumped down the bank at the park. Camera footage from the building security cameras has been handed to 
police. Silly boys!!

Scooter danger in the Saltmarsh
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